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TALES )!? W0.
Sad Soeoee rEoeoted tailsta

BtnukaMe IBeMOu from ,tte Death
Wave Wlllch Engclfexjt Johnatexarn and

Her eIchbaratnEhe- - List .eaTzihe
Worltt'a Hoe iStvell.

STrjBTSS TOMTIT SUBVITOgE.

Over audi above the: feeijUg-Ktli-

presses upon oneeShs reads tbe elumns
la the dally jounialetiattell of the i&crrible
disaster at Johnstowruand her neighboring
Tillages islhe Jiclple'firiess of man0romaa
end child hen conftooted with tisjuspJirhty
forces of ;phTsicalt nature Jet loeec and
started upon theiccarcer. of destruction.
The awful .details male the heartefcJc. The'
people weEOicaughb without wamln" ia the
midst of sthelr pursuits.! Hnmaa.32e.ture
was displayed in Lata t.jrrandest Ulght
in the numerous Msctances of personal
heroism and courage.jflore than oneihrave
man risked its life in trying to save. JUiose
eagulfed I ithejk'KXjilTKdl-o- f water wk'ph.

wznmm CMm&$S
same sweeping (down the mcuutatn and
through the allcytith a force tan beyond
thci of the great c&taract at Niigara. Sons
stood back for fathers and rnothers and
were lost while thc;parents u out
Many a dear brothei found a wajcry grave
that a lot in? Msier jafht be sgted. The
stor es by and thrilling escapes
are in many inftancec most remarkable and
almost beyond belief

A man named Dougherty tells a (thrilling
story of a ride dewc the river on a log.
When the waters struck the roof uif the
houe on wliich he iad taken shelter he
jumped astride a telegraph pole, riding a
distance of some ti emy-thre- e miles from
Johnstown to Bolivar .before be was res-
cued.

The eight children .. James McH Han,
the younget of which, is 10 months, old,
were in their house on Lincoln street in
Ibhnstonm. The family was in the attic
when the flood came. .Each of the large
children grasped a enaller .one, and tthe
family got to the roof. The jam of hotu-e- s

made it possible for them to walk from
joof to roof until they reacted the JTorrell
educational Institute, where they stayed
dll next day. They suffered greatly from

One of the children kept the baby
.alive by moistening its lips with his finger, J

he from time to time (dipped in the 'J

ater.
At Pine Creek, seventy-fiv- e miles from'

.Johnstown, a child not more than a year
oId was found alive in the drift n hich had

.come down from the scene of the great dis- -.

aster. It had been floating Jor thirty
(hours. It is almost a miracle how this
mite of humanity escaped death In such a

.raging torrent after a journey of seventy-Jiv- e
miles, while many thousands oi sturdy

linen and women met their death In the
rtwinkling of an eye

jlhe family of C. Kress have reason to
their four big hi. Bernard iogs.

31 r. Kress, his wife and three children were
itossed about by the angry waters. Their
ioufc turned over and oer, and each time

11 the family but Kress were washed into
he water. The dogs sprang into the water

as each member of the family s'ipped in
.and in an instant had the unfortunate
person on the house again 0cr trees,
heavy brush, and through dangers of every
kind the animals dashed to save their
master, family. When the house ap-
proached the shore one of the dogs towed
iirs. Kress ashore. The rest of the family
also escaped with the assistance of the
d gs. JUr. Kress says he lost $103,000 in the
flood, but he thinks far more of his dogs
than of ilia w calth.

The family of Mr. D. J. Duncan, super-
intendent of the Johnstown Passenger Kail-wa- y

Company, had a narrow escape One
daughter, Hinche. was rescued from the
Coaling debris at Cambria City on the right
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bank of the stream. A half mile below
Johnstown a second daughter. Hiss Masee,
was drawn out of the water 'alive
and is wort At Xorrellsville, on
the left bank, one mile below
Johnstown, a third .daughter Elvira,
with a little child in her arms

reached the roof of a fixating building,
and was carried by it up creek to
Kerinville, a mile and a half above Johns-
town on the extreme opposite portion of
the town from which they started. Miss
Elvira states thatthe building on which they
succeeded in finding refuge w as turned over
and over a number of times before it set-

tled, but so slowly that she was enabled to
follow its movements and keep in a safe
position, from which she was rescued Sat-
urday morning. Hardly had she reached
the shore when she was received by her
overjoyed mother, who had also a most
thrilling and wonderful escape. She had
floated on the debris in the midst of the army
of floating houses which went up Stony

, creek and was wafted through the second
story window of a brick school-hous- e in
anotter portion of the town, where she re-

named until rescued. It is questionable if
tn re was ever a more thrilling escape or
wonderful adventure on record.

A d woman was among the ap-

plicants for clothing at the distributing de-
pot at the Pennsylvania railroad station.
An outfit was made up and given her, but
after examining the dress she approached
the agent in charge and asked if he would
exchange it for a black one. "I have lost
all my family," she added, by way of apol-
ogy, as the tears streamed down her
wrinkled face, "and would Ilka to have a
black dress if I could get one. My husband
and four children are in that awful pile by
the stone bridge, and I am alone now." A
black dress was fonnd for her.

In many cases whole families perished. In
a small room at the school-hous- e lay five
little children. A big boy sat by contem-
plating them. They were his brothers and
Meters. His father, Squire Fisher, and bis
aether were droirned, but 'their bodies
haw "st yet been found. The childraa
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were in the attic and weald have been
eavaed, but a locomotive was hurled "through
Ihetbouse and knocked it town. iThe ag

member of the faaily ihaaHihacecom-snitte- d

suicide.
Xbc.sighta and sounds Iseeed thai Bight

wescvthe most painful that .human beings
memw&c called upon to endure. i In the
darkness could be distinguished huauan

by the town oat housateps and
rafts,- Borne were crying for aielp, others
wcrei?raying aloud for mercy, ani --few

singing as if to keep ap.their
couraf-- About 0 o'clock a b swept
by the village within 100 yards ef ; tb shore.
ThXBwas an entire family e3t, aaa they
were swinging "Nearer, My Qod, toTThee."
In rhejxildst of their song the raft struck a
largo ttree and went to splinters. OThere
were tme or two wild cries and then silence.

lire, ifary Fenn stood by a muddyool of
water arying to find some tcacetofta, once
happr iboma A reporter asked bee con-
cerning her loss. 8he said she watleft
alone, her husband and seven chfidnui be-
ing sweptuiway. She continued:

We were driven by the raging fiocrtt into
the garret but the waters followed uitlhcre.
Inch,, by itach it kept ristsg qtU- - our
beads wets crushing against the roof. It
was. death t to remain. So I raised

and f one by one placed mjj dar-
lings on, iiomo driftwood, trasting vto the
Great Creatcr. As I liberated the last ona my
swset UtUe.lKjy, he looked at me and caid:
'Mamma, yaa always told me that the.lLord
would care for me: will He look afterme nenTf
I saw hiaaodrltt away with his loving jltce
turned towwAl me. and with a prayer on cy
lips for his deliverance he pasted from sight
forever.- - Tie next moment the. roof crashed
In and I floated outs de to be rescued fifteen
hours later from the root of a home laKern-vlll-

If I ould only find one of my darling I
could bow to Ihotwill of God. Bat they are tl
gone "

Nearnthe.)etr..ot the city v were ttaeu
persons pulling apart the debris as beet
they could. They w ere an elderly woman,
a young woman, quite pretty, .and a hte
girl, all dressed lin mourning. , A reporiier

U stoppea to vaccu mem ior a momep.
J wlwn suddenly the little girl cried: "0,
:j mamma, here's something." Both uornes
thurried over s the child held up
ta water-staice- d photograph album.
Vl'es, thats overs'," cried the younzer
cf the women -- as she feverishly

I seized it and turn the, dirty and
vater-snolle- n leatws. AH three sat down
on an uprooted tsao, near by, and they

through the album, utterly re-

gardless of the crowd that gathered
Tic jounger one turned to the fim.
pivture in the alUum and carefulli
wijiod the dirt awar ith her handker.
qhief. s She looked at ItJong and earnest'y
while the other two kxiLcd over her shoul-
der. "I thought we had lost it,'' Bhe said,
as tfcs te-- rs trickled dovnhcr face.

In the gray dusk oithat fatal Friday
evesiag a crowd of peortio- - stootl upon the
bridge atBoI.var trying (to rescue tho un-

fortunates as they w ere carried dovn by
Ropes were dangling from the

bridge for those in tho w aier to grasp. One
poor woman's plight w as yen so piteous
that ecn strong men wept She was sit-

ting hieJi and dry on a substantial pile of
timber that was bearing her down
stream rapidly. On each side of her
lay a 3ittle child. They re still aud
made no outcry as the woman clasped
them close. As the craft ncared the bridge
the spectators saw that the children were
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teaL They had been drowned. The tope
was tSirown to the .rigid woman, but she
would pay no atcntiou to it "Grab the
rope!" a hundred voices shouted. The
unfortunate creature looked at the two
children And tried to rouse them,
but the hid dropped into an eternal
slumber. ' Grab the rope!" the crowd
again yelled excitedly, for the wreckage
with its dead and living freight vas ery
nearly under the bridge. The woman
heeded not the advice or the voices, bhe
looked indifferently at the strained eyes of
the men above, and as she passed under the
bridge v. ith unconcern it was seen she w as
insane, crazed by grief.

A man, woman and child were seen float-

ing down on a lot of drift The mass of
debris commenced to port, end by desper-
ate effort the husband succcdedin getting
his wife and little one on a floating tree.
Just then the tree ashed under a bridge
and a rope was thrown out It fell over the
man's shoulders. He saw at a glance that
he could not save his dear ones, eo he threw
the means of safetv to one side and grasped
c!oeer in his arms those who w ere w ith him.
A moment later and the tree struck a float-
ing house. It turned over, and in a moment
all were swept to their fate

Watchers in a railway signal tower near
Sang Hollow tell many piteous tales of w hat
they saw. Men and women In dozens, in
pairs and singly, children, boys big and lit-

tle, aud w ee babies passed there in among
the awful confusion of water drowning,
gasping, struggling and fighting desperate-
ly for life. Two men on a tiny raft shot
into the swiftest part of the current They
crouched stolidly, looking at the shores,
while between them, dressed in
white and kneeling with her face turned
heavenward, was a girl 0 or 7 years old.
She seemed stricken with paralysis until
she came opposite the tower, and then she
turned her face to the operator. She w as
so close they could see big tears oa her
cheeks, and her pallor was as death. The
helpless men on shore shouted to her to
keep up her courage, and she resumed her
devout attitude and disappeared under the
trees of a projecting point a short distance
below.

At New Florence were two young men
who should be crowned as true heroes.
Their dress indicated them to be dudes, but
they were brave in every sense of the
word. They doffed their clothing and
formed a crew of two members,
and did work worthy of men experi-
enced in sterner walks of lite. Their
plan of operation was simple, bat
a good one. A railroad tie was se-

cured and one of the men fastened
himself to it with a rope, making a crude
life preserver. He allowed himself enough
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LEFT ALOKE IX THE WOXLD.

rope to work easily. A similar plaa was
adopted by his companion, and a line was
tied on the shore. Their work began when
they saw an old man coming down
the seething current, and they
plunged in after him. The timber
to which they were attached
buoyed them up sufficiently and they se-
cured the man, who w as taken ashore aad
was able to walk, although he was much
exhausted by the cold and fear of drowa-ln-

A woman and a little girl ware the
next saved. These three were frees Caai-bri- a

City. The young men kept at work
until ten or twelve persons were rpspu.
They refused to ffire their a&aai.
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THE DELUGE.

.Stories of the Great Flood
at Johnstons.

fleelUi4g Accounts of Karon Escapee
. Soldtbj Survivors Many Deed mt

erotim Pathetle incidents
moT the Woefel DJsaeter.

AIRS WHICH TRIED MEH'?HEiBTB.
Itls no hackneyed utteraaoe to say that

pea can ast depict the uorrerscct the twin
dlsasteasa-iiolocaus- t and .deluge with
which ahertowns in the Conemaugh valley
were stalled last week. Sileacfcij the most
expresslre.loquence for the deep emotions
that upring from the heart cf lavery man
who ems read the lengthy accounts in the
newspapers of the death ware which s ept
away the hemes and destroyed thev. lives of
the thousands of happy aud prosperous in-

habitants ot the stricken region, and the
flames which fed ravenously upon tthe huge
mass of debris which gathered at rtfce fatal
bridge la Johnstown, and the hundreds of

T
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rfc tlrns hummed o without chance of es-
cape IVopIc who. witness-- such scene
as thost enacted at Johnstown and
Chatswnrtb at Ashtabuln alone
fully realize tbr inslguitic ance oil
humnn life In tlf. latest utid liy far the
most frightful catastrophervcrexperlenced
In America, hundreds of deeds of heroism

jiasscd unrecorded wio obliion- - hundreds
tct ain otlort. wrrp.made to rencue the
ualfs who went tkn&ing swiftly onw ird to
lelr doom. Numberless cases ot inaniy

heroism aud wommfc" devotion might be
recorded, and roiiuticba othern will never
b? known on earth. Mothers went to death
rather than accept saltation without the
children who c'umr toithem Bravo men
relinquihlifil thelrchanee"! of escape Into the
hands of th. of the w caker hex w hose

foi assistance fell upon tbeir ears
.Stones .of miraculous escapes are told by
men. .women and children who readied
plaettt of refuge after terrible experiences
in the aw lul Hood. To tliuo who find no
friends in the death list these narrations
proe most readable

Curt!. uilll.niis and his wife were carried
on top.of their roof from Wood wile. Their
house struck the Catholic clmr h in Johns-
town and they climbed to the roof of that
edifice 'They remained these until the
building dook hru, when they .made their
way frouu ,ioof to roof to the till buck of
Johnstov.11

Michael Iionescn, an Irlshraoc, tells a
most wonderful story of his cm ape Ho
floated with the tide for some time, w ben
he was struck with some Ho ititig timber
and borne underneath the w uter U hen he
came up he an struck ninln, and at last he
was caught &y a lightning rod and held
there for over two hours, when he ..was
finally rescued.

Tommy Brown, a little
young-dcr- his mother, brother and the

old baby were In the upper floor of
their house w lies the crash came. After
many efforts the lad succeeded in getting
the family on the roof and they tore down
the stream w Ith the current The roof was
parted in a few minutes and Tommy saw
his sick mother and brother go down in
the water He made an effort to save
them, but they were too far out and he
w as compelled to turn his attention to the
babe The pair floated to the mills in c,

where they landed on a heap of
debris

".No one will ever know the real horrors
of this accident unless he saw the burning
people and debris beside the stone bridge"
remarked licv. Father Trautmcin; "the
horrible nature of the affair can not be
realized by cny person w ho did not w itnes3
the scene As soon as possible after the
first trreat crash occurred 1 hastened to the
building A thousand persons were
struggling in the ruins and im-

ploring for Gods sake to release
them. Frantic husbands and fathers
stood at tho edge of the furnace that was
slow ly beating to a cherry heat and incin-
erating hum 111 victims Every one was
anxious to sic his own relatives, and
fared, cursed and bl isphcmed until the nir
appcired to tremble One man. who was
trj ing to steer a flo it upon w hich his w ife
sat on a mattress, lost his hold, and in a mo-
ment the raft swept into .1 sea of flame and
never again appeared The agony of
that man was simply heartrending

A lUPtDrro FtTNEElLa.

He raised his arms to Heaven and
screamed in his mental anguish, and
only ceased that to tear his hair and moan
like one distracted. One young woman
was found under the dead body of a rela-
tive. A force of men attempted to ex-
tricate her. and succeeded in releasing
every limb but one leg For three hours
they labored, and every moment the flames
crept nearer and nearer. I was on the
point several times of ordering the men to
chop her leg off. It would have been much
better to save her life even at that loss than
have her burn to death. Fortunately It was
not necessary, but the young lad 's escape
from mutilation or death she will never
realize

George Irwin was rescued from the limbs
of an apple-tre- e after having remained
there for tw o hours. He was carried for
miles on the breast of the foaming stream,
finally striking the tree.wbich circumstance
saved his life. While there manv unfort-
unates were swept by him and their frantic
cries for the aid he was powerless to render
are, be says, still ringing in his ears. One
woman and two children were floating
along in apparent safety when they Btruck
the corner of a building and all went dowa
together.

Tw o men were eating in a restaurant
w hen they saw the pallid faces of people
who were fleeing down the street They
sprang through the back door, through an
alley and up the side ot a hill, but so swift
was the progress of the wave that they had
to wade through water up to their wairts
before reaching the high ground. They
had little more than a block to go, and the
people w ho were twenty feet be-

hind them were caught by the flood
and swept away. The water came in
a wall, preceded by- - a yellowish cloud
of mist or foam, and as it caught the blocks
of houses it swept them down together with
a succession of crashes that was terrible.
As soon as possible they began the work of
organizing relief parties to rescue the people
,wkt wars ea the he uses that had been
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wept back Into Btoay Onck whea th
water eculd notescape bcLaar. One secured
a dethee-lln- e which was awedt.to 'send
oat a raft with a t strong sua
to take tho people off the houses. , A river
sua volunteered for this wvak, and with a
rope tle&eecurely aboat his (body he made
many trips into the flood, and each time
brought o people ashore with him. The
other gentlemen carried theseipeople up to
the high ground, where they vaere- - cared
for by thefesidents of that locality. They
rescue J over fifty people la this way, most-
ly women and children.

Miss Mary Adams drifted on the top of m

box-ca- r towards the burning debris at the
stone bridge. Her raft lodged uabout
twenty feet fro.n the flames, which were
burning furiously. Boards aad drift ot all
kinds was packed around her andhe could
not mo ve anything but her hands and head.
The flames credit nearer and nearecandshe
became frantic, calling out to the men on
the bank to shaot her or stone her to death.
At last a rope was thrown her which she
fastened around her body. The flames.at
this time were vtll around her The men
dragged her ashore more dead thaa alive
Her left arm wac broken in two places iand
both legs were badly crushed.

Mrs. George Staulter was rescued .alive
Thursday night from the wreck of a house
away down the river. When found she was
lying In a cavity kbeneath a pile of beams
and rafters whiohiheld up the mass of ratios
on top and prevented them from crash- -,

Ing her. bhe was unconscious and.
was Just breathing Her bold on
life was a very slender one, aad
it Is not prabable that she will
live, although she 1 receiving the tender-
ed of care Whea the news ot her rescue. '

after six days and snjghts of exposure and
lack of nourishment, .spread through the
town, hundreds of people crowded about
the stretcher on which she wis being car-
ried to see her. It is. considered almost
miraculous that she should hare remained
alive so long, xae cajp ana com were
enough to kill her.

The body of a womaa was found with a
pretty baby clasped in her arms with what
had been a most loving embrace. All efforts
to unclasp her arms wereiunvavaillng. The
onlywuylo get the babv from the dead
another was to break the arms, and the res-

cuers resolved to let them Ja in death as
ttbev bad in life.

, illiam Gaffney lost fourteen relatives.
iueluding his wife and tr.o children.
fyncrnl of the bodies he recovered, and un-

aided performed the mournfuJiduty of dig-
ging their graves and burying them Iu
speaking of the matter he bald.: "I never
theught that 1 could perform uch a sad
duty, but I had to do It and I idld it No
one iij! any luea 01 tne iccllngs ot a man
whs acta as undertaker, grave-digg- aud
pa for his own family."

"Mamma, mammal" cried a child bhe
had recognized a body that no free else
could, and in a moment the corpse wan
ticketed, boxed and deliv crcd to latorerg.
who borctt away to join the long fmverol
procession

No hearses w ere seen in Johnstow n.
recognised their dead, secured the

collins and ,gqt them carried the best wy

BEf UGEES ON THE HILLSIDE

they could to the graveyards. A prayer,
some tearB and a few more of the dead thou-
sands were burled In Mother Earth.

Mrs. Ogle was the Western Union telo-gra-

operator at Johnstown for twenty
vcars. Her daughter, Miunte, was her as-
sistant She w as at her post when the flood
came. Her last message w as one of warn-
ing to those lower down in the valley. She
could have escaped with her daughter and
two other assistants bad she selfishly mind-
ed the tirst warnings that came over the
wire, but Bhe ordered that no one leave
the otticc until the valley was warned. All
heroically stood their ground and wcro lost

A wealthy young Philadclphlan named
Ogle recently became engaged to a Johns-to- w

11 lady. Miss Carrie UichL Thoy w ere to
be wedded in tho middle of June, and both
parties were preparing for the ceremony.
The lover heard of the terrible Hood, but,
knowing that the residence of his dear one
was up in the hills, felt little fear for her
safety. To make suro, however, he
started for Johnstown Near the Fourth-stree- t

morgue ho met Mr. Dlehl.
"Think God ouara safe'" he exclalmod,
then added: "Is Carrie well?" "She was
visiting in the valley when the wave came,"
was the mournful reply, then ho beckoned
the young man to enter tho chamber of
death. A moment later Mr. Ogle was kneel-
ing beside a rough bier and was kissing the
cold, white face. From the lifeless linger
he slipped a thin, gold ring, and in Its place
put one of his own. Then he stolo quietly
out one of the thousands made to mourn
b the bursting of the South Fork dam.

The most pathotie case yet brought to
light is that of James Elgin. He had come
to Johnstown to attend the wedding of his
sister Ellen Ho know of the fact that a
terrible disaster had taken place, but
had no idea that his family was involved.
His agony may be imagined rather
than described when learning on his
arrival that his mother and three sisters
had been drowned and bis father demented
over the terrible affliction The old gen-
tleman was crying like a child and asking
those he met "Did you see them!1 Did
yon see them go down; they will come back
for the wedding She has gone for
her bridal wreath."

At Sang Hollow a man named Duncan sat
on the roof of a house and miw his father
and mother dlo In the attic below him.
whom he was powerless to help, and the
poor fellow stood there the picture of
despair.

Squire Fisher and his wife had an inter-
esting family of seven children. Their
house withstood the attack of the wave,
but a locomotive was swept down, struck
the residence, and all, save one, a boy of
17, were lost This lad a few days later,
ovcrpoweicd by his grief, committed sui-
cide by hurling himself from the top ot a
building

Under the ruins of a house, bent double
beneath the overpowering weight of sev-
eral huge timbers, was a woman evidently
a mother Iu her arms she held her chil-
dren tightly clasped, seeking even in death
to ward off the cruel blows she
could not avoid. In her right
arm was a little boy and girl
and a girl baby was, held in
her left arm. this baby held three mar-
bles clenched in its chubby hand, and the
girl still clung to a waxen Near
by was a small toy probably the
boy'a The mother had seized them at the
first intimation of danger, snatching them
up as they w ere at play.

Mrs. Lindsay, the wife of a prominent
Johnstown merchant, being asked what she
had lost, said: "The kindest-hearte- d hus-
band that ever graced a home would still
be with me had he not sacrificed his life in
the rescue of others. For ten minutes be-
fore the dreadful torrent came down upon
us he had been carrying people from
the houses across the street to the second
floor of our own house. He erossed the
street the seventh time to rescue a lady,
but failed to return. That is all I know.
My heart will burst with grief."

Dr. Matthews is a hero. Several ot his
ribs were crushed in by falling timber aad
his pains were most severe, yst through all
ha attended the sick,

feyfrrygrisar.

RAILROAD WRECK IN IRELAND.

A Sunday School Kxearatest Drain Wreckaw
Seventy-tw- o Paaseugcrs Killed anal

Many Injured.
Dublin, June 13. A train from Armagh

has been wrecked near that place.
were killed ana a namher in-

jured. The train contained 1.M0 persona,
Methodist Sunday school scholars, their
teachers and relatives. They were going
on an excursion to Warren Point, a wat-
ering place at the month of the Jfewry
river, in County Down. Seventy bodies
have already been taken from the wreck
and there are others buried under the
debris. Over a hundred of the passen-
gers were injured. The excursion party
left Armagh on two trains. The acci-
dent occurred at a point where the trains
had to ascend a grade on a bank fifty feet
high. The first train ascended the grade
without trouble. The second section at-
tempted the ascent, but the weight of the
train proved too great for the engine and
several cars were detached and allowed to
ran back toward the level track, but be-
fore they reached it they came in collision
with an ordinary train from Armagh,
which was proceeding at a good rate of
speed. The excursion cars were com-
pletely wrecked. The scene which ensued
was heartrending. Hosts of volunteers
were soon at band and the dead and
wounded were taken from the wreck
and carried down the bank. Medical

Id was called and a special train
from Belfast brought to the scene
twenty surgeons from that city and a
number of medical men from other places
between Belfast and Armagh. The
disaster Is unparalled in the railroad his
tory of Ireland, and at Armagh all the
shape were closed yesterday afternoon
and the people were in general mourning.
The .engineer, fireman and guard of the
train and traffic manager's clerk were
summoned before a magistrate and were
remanded on the charge ot being responsi-
ble for the accident.

Anaaconntof the disaster says the en-

gineer of the second train finding his en-
gine powerless to pull the train up the
steep grade unlinked several of the cars
with theobjact of taking the front portion
of the train to the next station and return-
ing for the remainder. Heavy stones
were placed behind the wheels of the de-
tached cars to prevent tbem from slipping,
but the locomotive on restarting gave the
whole train a shunt and displaced the
stones. The result was that the detached
cars began to slip backward down the
grade, their rpeed gradually increasing
until they had attained a friehtful ve-
locity. After running four miles they
crushed with terrific force into the third
tram at a point about a mile and half from
Armagh.

The train consisted ot fifteen carriages.
The bulk of the children were in the front
portion of the train and only about a
dozen children were killed. The majority
of the victims were about twenty years
of age. They were In the last carriage,
which was completely smashed. Many of
the occupants jumped irom the windows
and escaped with slight injuries before
the collision.

All the bodies have now been taken
from the wreck and the total killed has
been found to be 72, of which Cf have
been Identified.

THE PROCTOR MURDER.

Two of the Atrhlnon County Farmer's
Neighbors Arrested.

Atchison, Kan., Juno 13 Edward Siler
and James Wiley have been arrested for
the murd'r of W. W. Proctor on his farm
in the northwest part of this county a
short time ago. Slier was Proctor's
nearest neighbor, their farms joining.
The neighbors assert that Siler and Proc
tor were not on friendly terms, and that
they had freqnent wrangles over a lino
of fence and over Proctor's cattle tres-
passing on Sller's lands. These quarrels

coupled with conflicting stories and
damaging statements made by Wiley,
Sller's hired man, recently, while on a
visit to Missouri, together with certain
other facts in possession of the county at-

torney were deemed of sufficient weight
to justify the arrest ot Siler and
Wiley. The theory of the mur-
der now is that several week
ago Proctor and Siler engaged in a
quarrel. Both men being
they came to Mows, and in the altei cation
Proctor was shot. His body was carried
to bh house, and Lis throat cut to create
the impression that be had committed
suicide. Siler, who is cams to
Atchison from Platte County, Ma, about
eight years ago. He has always borne a
good reputation. "Wiley has also hereto-
fore borne a good name, altho igh but lit-
tle is ki.oivn of his antecedents.

Money For bnrclium Experiments.
Washington, June 13. Last year Cou-gr-

appropriated 1100,000 to be used by
the Department of Agriculture in experi-
menting with sorghum cane ns a sugar
producer. O.' this sum less than $15,000
was so expended, and Congress gave the
department the unexpended balanco to
continue the wore. Secretary Rusk yes-
terday decided to expend the entire
amount this year, and made the fol-
lowing allotments: Rio Grande, N. J.,
il ,W0; Morrisville. Vn.,57 500; Konner, La.,
J5 000; Meade Center, Kan., $1.2.000;

Kan., $8 000; Attica, Kan.,
iC.000; Medicine Lodge. Kan , 6 10J; Ness
City, Knn., 4 0JO; Sterling. Kan., ex-
periment station, $7,500; Cedar Falls,
Iowa, experiment station, $5,000; general
chemical control and direction. $15,0X).
One thousand dollars uasreserved for ex-
perimenting with beet culture and this
amount will be divided between the
stations nt Madison. Wis., and Berkley,
Cal.

o m

Ten Thounand Killed.
Sav Francisco, June 13. The steamer

City of iydnoy, which has just arrived
from Yokohama and Hong-Kon- brings
tidings that the Shanghai Mercury of
May 10 publishes the news received from
its correspondent at Chung-Kin- who
writes that Lucbow, a city of some im-
portance In Szehnen, situated on the upper
Yangtze, Is nearly destroyed by fire. Ihe
conflagration broke out on the evening of
the eighth day of the third moon, and
burned furiously till the tenth. Seven
out of the eight gates are said to be de-
stroyed, and tbo loss of life, trampled to
death and burnt is estimated at not less
than 10,000.

Under Military Rule.
JonNSTOWV, Pa., June 13. The borough

of Johnstown and the surrounding towns
are now under military rule. At seven
o'clock yesterday morning General Hast-
ings took charge and soldiers were placed
on guard duty at all the commissary sta-

tions and morgues. Every thing is tur-
moil and confusion and little or no work
is being done.

The laborers employed by Booth &
Flynn and all the volunteer and other
workmen were paid off at the clnb house
yesterday by the finance committee.
The payroll amounted to $90,000.

The 00 special policemen employed by
the sheriff wero discharged and the sol-
diers put in their places.

a o a
Fire at Grinnclt

Gri.vxkll. Iowa, Jn-i- la Fire yester-da- y

started in Treat & Ca's elevator at
1:16 p. m., and was carried by wind to the
principal business block of the town,
which was swept nearly clean. Forty-on- e

buildings, mostly frame, were burned,
including Treat & Ca's elevator, A. A.
Faytor & Cc's agricultural implement
shop, Miles Chaffee's office, the city hall,
tbe White Elephant restaurant, Mack's
restaurant the Herald office, Morri-
son, Mclntoih & Ca's stove factory.
Chamberlain's meat market Wheeler's
insurance office, Seamen's restaurant the
Merchants' National Bank, the post-offl-

and other buildings. It is probable that
the Iomss will be from $13,000 to $230,000.

iJ. safe.

Ik Boitetter Okiuiach Bitter Peepto
Seora Another Point.

in the United States Circuit Court for the
Southern Districtof New York, Judge Ship-ma- n

handed dowa aa opinion a few days
tgo in the suit of the owners of the trado
marks covering Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
igaiust Arnold Theller and Cornell Theller,
the compounders located on Vesey street,
New Tork City, in which it was decided
that, although tho defendants made use of
their own names on the labels affixed to the
bottles containing bitters prepared by them,
yet as they were evidently designed to imi
tate tho Hostetter labels, they were In
fringers, and a perpetual injunction was
granted and an accounting of damages or-

dered, toeethcr with the costs of the suit
It is tho evident intention of the Hostetter
people to protect their valuable trade mark
against all infringers.

Matters of Importance.

They were in the conservatory at an
evening party, and there, amid the
perfume of tho roses and posies, he
had fervently declared his passion.

"Mr. Sampson, George," she re-

sponded, with womanly tenderness,
"my heart has been wholly yours for
months, and now," she went on, shyly
taking his arm, "you may t.ike me in
to supper; I heard it announced when
you first began those words of love
which have so blissfully changed all
the colors of my life." Harper's Ba-
zar.

Cowboy "Say you! Do you run
this engine?" Locomotive engineer
"Yes. What can I do for you?" Cow-
boy "I want a situation as cow-
catcher. I've been on a ranch for the
last ten years." Boston Herald.

A riece of Uer Mind.
A lady correspondent has this to say:
"I want to give a piece of my mind to a

certain class whoobjecttoadvertislngwhen
it costs them any thing this won't cost
them a cent I suffered a living death for
nearly two years with headaches, backache,
in pain standing or walking, was being lit-
erally dragged out of existence, my misery
increased by drugging. At last, in despair,
I committed the sin of trying an advertised
medicine, Dr. Pierce's Favo-it- e Prescrip-
tion, and it restored me to tbo blessedness
01 souuu neaitn. 1 nonortne pnysician wno,
when he knows he can cure, has the moral
courage to advertise the fact." Tho med-

icine mentioned is guaranteed to cure those
delicato diseases peculiar to females. Read
printed guarantee on

For all derangements of the liver, stom-
ach and bowels, take Dr. Pierce's Pellets.
One a dose

Teach boys and girls the actual facts of
life as soon as they are old enough to under-
stand them, and givo them the sense of re-
sponsibility without saddening them.

A Stout Ilackbone
Is as essential to plij sical health as to polit-
ical consistency. For weakness of the back,
rheumatism, and disorders of the kidneys,
tho tonic and dietetic action of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters is the one thing needful.
The stomach is the mainstay of every other
organ, and by invigorating the digestion
with this preparation, the spinal rolumn,
and all its dependencies, are sympathet-
ically strengthened Tho dyspeptic and
bilious will find it a pure vegetable stimu-
lant and ionic

The telephone is used on the continent of
Europe to enable the guard of a train de-

tained between stations to communicate to
the nearest point for assistance.

Those who wish to practice economy
snouia duv carters 1.11110 juiver nils.
Forty pills in a vial; only one pill u dose.

In Finland's system of public schools
manual training is universal. Boys learn
to sew as well as girls, and girls also learn
carpentry.

No sFEciric for local skin troubles equals
Glenn's Sulphur soup

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.

Leave your business unduly and your
business will leave you.

Bettor to die at the post of duty than to
live elsewhere.

THE GENERAL MARKETS.

KANSAS CITY, June 17.
CATTLE Shipping steers ...t S 23 4 10

Uutclier steers 3 01 fo 4 15

Xativccows 201 J 3 (O
HOGS Good to choice heavy. 4 00 ft 4 17JJ
WHEAT No ired 7--' 73

No -- so.'t 7a & 76
COItJC No .' 25 i 20

OATS No..! 194fi 20
RYE No 2 37 (ft 33
FLOUH I'atents, per sack... 2 i) Q. 2 40
HAY Haled 5IU TOO
UUTTEU-Chol- ce creamery 12 15

CHEEsE Full cream 9 'J
EGGS-Cho- lce 9 ". 9 J
UA(ON Hams 10 G 10'

Shoulders 5 Ct- - C'i
Sides 7 a

LARD 65S& Gf
POTATOES 20 )

ST. LOUIS
CATTLE Shipping stetrs ... 4 00 4 8

Ilutchtrs' steers... 3 75 4 S5

HOGS Packing 4 jG 4 40
SHEEP Fair 10 choice 3 CI 4 V)

FLOUR Choice 3 5) o 4 75
WHEAT No i red S3 83'J
CORN No J Jl'iiJ 315J
OATS No.2 22', 23
RYE No 2 33 J9
UUTTER Creamery 14 15

PORK 12 1) 12 UM
CHICAGO.

CATTLE Shlppmz steers ... 1 75 4 50
HOGS Packing and shipping. 4 01 4 50
SHEEP Fair to choice 4 01 4 C5

FLOUR Winter wheat 4 51 0 5 40
WHEAT No. 8 red 80 80'J
CORN No.J 33"4 33S
OATS No.2 22 2 U
RYE No. 2 $y,a. &
UUTTER-Cream- ery 15 17

PORK 1150 11 55
NEW YORK.

CATTLE Common to prune.. 4 00 4 85
HOGS Good to choice 4 50 4 90
FLOUR Good to choice 4 40 5 50
WHEAT No.sred 82 8254
CORN No.2 41'i 43
OATS Western mixed 26 0
BUTTER Creamery 13 1754
W1RK 1125 a IS 50

A Fair Trial
Of flood's 8araparilla will convince nr reason
able parson that it does possess great medicinal
merit. W do not claim that every bottle will ac-
complish a miracle, but we dc know that nearly er.
cry bottle, taken according; to directions, does

benefit. Its peculiar curative power
Is shown by many remarkable cures.

I was ran down from close application to work,
but was told I had malaria and waa dosed with
jninine. etc., which was useless I decided to take
Hood' Sarsaparllla and am now feeling strong and
cheerful. I feel satisfied It will benefit any who
glre it a fair trial." W. B. Beamish. Sol Sprit- -

.O..HU...O- - lu.mv.i.j.

Hood's SarsaparillajSz
Sold by alt druggists. (1. stxforSS. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD CO-- Apothecaries Lowell, iiass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
TepwTcjSe'erTTonrjrriciiptMiaS
etufcrilO paldanyactiTomancrwomaatase'ievrgoodi
aVSinTflbe uiBBla aad lire at horns. SaUrT nald

L.H qj .j expenses in adeanea. railMnnn aad sample ease FBEE. Wemeanjvai
waaiw.nT... A.,.......sm le w ... W

SALARY. Co-- lack Boa MPS. Boatow. Maiaa.

DETECTIVES
Wutet In errrr coiatr. Shrewd rata t act n4er lastractlea.
lasarSecretVrek-- Erperleaee net necessary Sendzc stamp
GrannnDrUcUeBuremCo.44ArMd.CInciruutl,0.

W.L. DOUGLAS
yon.

Gentlemen ah Ladies
raayaae faaa lemTa fe

tWaalMlJ

a V

OrrgoBt the Paradise of Farmers.
Mild, equable climate, certain and abundant --

crops. Best fruit grain, grass, stock country
in the world. Fullinformationfree. Address
OregonlmmigrationBoarttPortland,Oregon

It is proposed applying telephones to the
infectious wards of the French hospitals so
as to enable sick people to communicate
with their friends without danger of con-
veying the infection.

Engraving and Elactrotyplng.
If you want engravings of Buildings,

Machinerv. Portraits, Maps, Plats, or any
thing in this line, write to ns for samples
and prices. Best work guaranteed at fair
prices. Address

A. X. Kjcllooo Newspaper Co.,
Kansas City, Mo.

, e
Two Mormoss were lately on trial at Salt

Lake City for a murder committed thirty
years ago. The prosecuting attorney was a
baby at the time tie crime took place, and
many of the jurors were noftyet born.

We value everything n this world by
comparison. Water and air have no Intrinsic
value, and yet Jay Gould, if famishing in
the desert would give all bis wealth for a

of the former, and think it cheap;Eint life and health are the standard of
all values. If jour system Is full of Makv-n-

you will bo very miserable; a few doses
of Shallenberger's Antidote will make you
well and happy. Is one dollar a high price
to pay 1

Frrrr-Tw- o chicks from fifty eggs is the
record that a Lenawee County (Mich.) man
proudly presents in behalf of one of his
hatching hens.

Cxvthe sale of an inferior article con-
stantly increase for 24 years! Dobbins'
Electric Soap has been on the market ever
Since 1865, and is y the bttt and purest
family soap made. Tryit. four grocer has it

e

The man who finds trout In town that
have been twenty-fou- r hours on ice palata-
ble will never be a conspicuous epicure.

Mcst not be confounded with common cath-
artic or purgative pills. Carter's Little Liv-e- r

Pills are entirely unlike them in every re-
spect One trial will prove their superiority.

Exqlish fakirs paint sparrows yellow and
sell them for canaries.

FJACOBSOU,
FOR STRAINS AND SPRAINS.

NEW AND STRONG CASES.
A Surprise. Sottas, Km., Jiu IS. till .

with to Inform you of wSt I eontiler mart
YuUrfey X ipnlntd By ukl oa a

tad at alfht eeald only itop oa ray loot wita
CTtaUit pala. (ot a botUo ot St. Jacob OU uiappllod It rreoly; to4ay X am about ary bwslaaas
aa anal wlutoat fMUnf aay laeoavtaJraco

r. A. OATLOXD.

Strained Ankle. Clmlaad, 0 , Jut M, 1IM.
Wat la tod with nralaad aaklo. mnt case;

coapltuly cmnd by It-- Jacoba OU. Ho rotara at
pala. L. HAMLET.

At DrrcoisTs and Dealers.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltlntn, HI

Gained 15 Poifls.
"I have beea irreat aafferer fiwsa

Torpid Liver and D.vspepslau Every
thins; I ate disagreed wltfciiftaHUllt
begam taklaa; f

Ms Pills
I eaa bow dice any kld of food t
never have headache, sad have gala
ed firteem poandn la weight."

W. C SCHIIlYrZE, Columbia, S. C
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

In 1SS3I contracted Blood Potest
of bad type, and was treated with
mercury, potaah and larsiparilla
mbrtareaxrowing worse all the time
1 took 7 small bottles 8. S 8. which
cared me entirely, and no sign of
the dreadfal disease has returned.

J. C. Kixct;
Jan. 10, 89. Dobbyrille, lad.
My little niece had white swelling

to such an extent that she was
to the bed for a long time.

Morethnn 20 pieces of bone came
ontof bcrlcg.and the doctors said
amputation was the only remedy to
saiobcr life. IrefnMd the operation
and put h c r on S.S S. and she is now
upaDaacilYCanaiaasooaueaiuin
soy child. HusAxxixGeesuxo.

Feb. 1 1, '89. Colombo, Q t.
Book on Blood Dicares sent free.

KEjLI bwirr fcrrctrio Co.
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Oil.

CURED Send for pipe IffRUPTURE!LUSTKATKII l'AMl
IILPTDltfc. TUAl

MENT and CUKE In tbe WOULD.
nt rupture 1 feet around mcrefnllr treated. No
PAIS, no ()Ph IIATION. no PADS II Fill ND to hurt
tbe backand kidney. no bTi: I S o rbafe tbe tblgbs,
no time lot. nu hindrance o bnInrt or pleaiare;
bowela comfortably Mipported AT ONCE, and patient

oar iu
'in

oon aa ei"L. blowing Testimonials from HU.N- -

JIAIII am IbrCarpratan.Cabuwt.PaMtn.Itaaa
111 M and tttfon Mil.r., ktillwnttita. Shla

I 1 1 1 1 t Carpenter. Coopers. Camr. Taraers,II II EcrTr Iphuliteren, Macaiauta.etr W aaeSSF Moulder. Blacktmilh. Klalen, Sloae
Catten.UaMaa.BrKalejers.Flasterera.Draar&Uiaea. Dnv-iB- f

Instrument, etc, etc. Serod Saws. Wood and Deeljra.
Light Mataiaery, aad all Standard and tie lit
Improred LahorSarfnff TooI,Berer befora Uhutrnted. Oar
tatalofoe Is the most eon plete eeer offered to Media a lea. aad
describe the largest Tanetr of Tool. Aa examination of lta
contents will etaTinee 700. of it correctness. It contains

of UNO UlDstration, aad will be ent fr, inane adArnsa,
oa receipt of toenta for postage S.DESCIIALLK.

C4 Bloa bland Ara., ChieafO, EL
artaxx THU ran, ewrj am jea wra.

MOTHERS' FRIEND

hakes CHILD BIRTHJASY
IF USED B1POB1 CONFINEMENT.

Book to "Mothers 'HAii.ro Fbee.
BBAJ) FIELD REeiLATOR CO., ATLANTA, OA.

Sold bt AixDurooms.

Rao's Remedy for Catarrh Is tbe
Best, Easiest to Cse, and Cheapest.

Also (rood for Cold In tbe Bead,
neadacbe. Hay Fever, Ac 0 cents.

7C Saa ORA AMOVriTcanbemadoworfc-)l-
IS 9ll inarforns AsrentspreferTedwbo

can furnish a horse and aire their whole time to
tbe badness. Spare moment may bo profitably

aIo. A few vacancies In towns and cult.
B.F Johnson Co.. ieeMaln St.. Richmond, Va.

X B PUaut ttate aa and 6ilM" erperfmc. Jfntr
attact about tending itamp Jot rrpv B W. J ot Ok

ENGRAVf H6 1 ELEGTR0TYPIN6.
Largest aad bast equipped ttab!!nmeni wast of the
Mississippi. department run by
electric light. Good work, promptly, at reasonable

rices. Write for ample aad Umatea.
A.K Kaixooa NsrwsFArsaCw Kansas Cltr. Its.

Secret. A per.E! far the Ccmpleiloa. reoMre tsa. sad
Hh magic. LcseretbesklaOkeacInk tinted peart.

hmrmleM. Trial be onlr &e cents. AdJm
ATIOSAL NUBIACr CO., BOX Ifi, WA3B1H.T0J, D. C.

erj new je roe

.
Haad School, SC

Mo. Has flOO Stadeat Taarlr. Graduates are
us getting position. Send for Circular.

TO $8 A DAY. Samples worth $2.11$5 FREE, tinea not under horse' feet. Writs)
KIWsTEB SAITTT BSH MUnca.HaBj.akk.

"UHI THIS Hria mj tbse jea wrta.

Besttrees.terms.Dlan:
best ontnt free, UO.XUBSEKYCO..Loaiaaia,Xa,

11X TBO rana eeart nae jea erlu.

samples mn
both sexc. Writ new.

UZMJUiiUSai eo. a. SCOTT. New York dry.

A. N. K. D 1244
WHZjr WKITTN'C TO ABTEETMERS FLEAM

state that joa aaw the AdTcrtUceaeat la tale

$
jL3 SHOE

- WIS ta UT ataM ejat aHMtsrft. AasasBja &

- a..? -

TmctTj, m rMll of jrice. tSrTrmm4mUmfmhmmmmmmm4wr99i tmm

TinTTrLTaAff snoosror.

"wart, 4fi&V5.Sr, ka& ..rt ft ffi.'
vi. - . . s-- - &" artfilU uh.QSMSt$SS&- .M .. , r t ,- --.. . ' VrTT? , -- JLrAx .--
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